
Linda Gushard Bryde
Jan. 23, 1947 ~ Nov. 17, 2021

You were such a wonderful lady to be around so kind so sweet ■ thanks for being part of my life will miss you!!

    - Ben ace

Our deepest and most heartfelt sympathies are sent your way along with prayers and good thoughts.

    - Louise and Eddie Lucero

Mrs. Bryde, I recall with joy the hundreds of cups of tea we drank at your kitchen table, as you whooped my but at

every card game known to man. You allowed an entire posse of teens to invade your home for years and we all

loved it, we all loved you. I still remember much of the advice on life that you gave me and it all turned out to be the

truth. You were always a little fire plug, full of energy and encouragement. We shared so many conversations that I

wish I had recorded so that I could replay them at will. I can only imagine how many towels you washed once you

got the pool in the back yard. That, and cleaning up after us, makes you a Saint. You raised a great family and I

hope you hear everyone as they talk about how much love you shared in your time here on earth. Bless you, Pete

Padilla.

    - Peter Padilla

Sending prayers for Linda and Bob and their family. They are wonderful people. Love from, Sandy and Bobby

Yeary

    - Sandra J. Yeary



Kim and Jerri, I was so sad to hear that your mom had passed, but also filled with joy that she got to be back with

your dad where she belonged. Aunt Linda was so special to the entire family and i know we will all feel her loss. I

hope that you and yours are keeping each other safe and protected during this hard time for you. sending love and

prayers your way, Debby

    - Deborah Marsh

I would be sad beyond words if I didn't know Linda was off to join Jesus.. She has been waiting a long time to be

called. I will miss her wit, her laughter, her smile, her generosity and most of all her prayers and strength in God

that she shared so freely. She prayed me through many hard trials during our friendship. She will leave a hole in

our Tuesday Bible study. My bet is she will be there! Kim and family, she talked of you all with such love and pride.

She will always be in your hearts . Thanks for sharing her. Carolyn and Bob

    - carolyn stewart

Linda. I am so grateful for all the poker games we played and fun we had. I miss seeing your little frog card holder

and that twinkle in your eye about to win a big hand. You were classy, witty, and kind reminding me of my dear

grandmother who I adored. I get misty eyed thinking of how well you treated everyone around you especially those

that needed it the most. No one can replace you. Last year I had a really hard time and you were always a safe

place, never judged me, and got me to laugh. You loved sharing about your family and were so proud of them. You

will be greatly missed!!

    - Jen Young

Linda, you had the most beautiful smile, it lit up everyone’s life when you were around. I do not recall you ever

showing any negativity to anyone, no matter the situation. You will truly be missed by everyone that knew you.

    - Bob Urton

So sorry to hear this news. Linda was a wonderful lady ,and was always so pleasant to be around, even though it

has been a while. She was very loved by Bob, and her family.

    - Lesley Bergquist Schultz

Dear Kim and Jerrilynn and family all, especially, Bobby and Linda's beloved grandchildren, We were so very sad 

and sorry to hear of Linda's passing but now she is once again with her precious Bobby----we loved them both. I 

was Linda's Matron of Honor when they got married and Otmar was their usher. It was a special day after I had 

been telling Bob that he should ask Linda out (she thought he was really neat) as we all worked in the same area of 

the Albuquerque Sunport--------and they had been dating but waited quite a while to tell me and had such fun in 

watching me try to get them together. That was long ago and knowing they both suffered so from cancer was 

heartbreaking news and not at all easy for all of you-----God Bless you all and be strong in remembering how very 

much your folks and grandparents loved you. I had hoped to get a real address for you, Kim, in SLC, and am 

wondering if an old address I have for you ,Jerri, is still valid. I also wonder about Jiggs and Maggie. Linda's ever 

enthusiasm and wonderful laugh will always be remembered as she remains in our hearts with all the special 

memories of so many happy times. Take good care, you all, and be well. Cyndy and Otmar Noll 



    - Cyndy and Otmar Noll , TWA, retired - Albuquerque


